Check out Chicago Protective Apparel’s Beekeeping Gear!

Zipper Veil-Suit Combination
#605-N19-Size S-4XL
Total protection and comfort for a full day’s work in the bee yard.
• The coverall comes complete with the zipped veil
• Zippered side openings allow full protection and easy access to trouser pockets. Allows perfect vision & total freedom of movement.
• Easy on and off.
• Polyester / cotton blend

Hat-Veil Combo with Polyester/Cotton Zipper Jacket
#600-BEE-JKT-Size S-4XL
• Front zipper with elastic cuffs & waist
• Zippered chest pocket
• Easy to zip on and off
• Comfortable hat / veil fits all
• Spring steel band rings to keep the veil out away from the head
• Hat flips back when unzipped

Bee Pants
#606-BEE-PANTS-Size S-2XL

Plastic Sun Helmet
#N16-C
Ventilated white sun helmet for the above suit & veil
Necessary for the above to work properly
1 Piece

Ventilated Gloves
#BEE-ECON-GLOVE-Size S-XL • Sold in Pairs

EVA Knee Boot
#671-EVA-Size
Super Light Weight Boot Sizes 7-12 • 15” High
Sold in Pairs

Pants Leg Elastic Cuff Straps
#PLCG-2-V
Sold in Pairs • 2-pieces per pair (both legs)

E-mail Today for More Information!
sales@chicagoprotective.com
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